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What's

Special Olympics provide
rewarding experiences

News
News

I

·1\Vorkiqg with the mentally handicapped can bt' " hard . challe nl,(inl,(
experience. _Several of the 21111 Fort Hays Statt' vol1111lt·t·r" at !.1st
\,·t>ekend's Special ( llympic-s competition in I iro., s \h•nwri.,I C111i.;t•11111.
lwwt>ver. maintain that wmk inl.! with the nwntallv handicappt·d i,
rt·\,·;1rdinK.
For their voluntary efforts durinl,( ttw Speci,11 Olympirs. R11!,(t'r Card11n.
DiKhlon sophomore. and \likt' Herhlin~er. :--terlin~ iuninr. were narrn•d
n,-winnt>rs of tht' Hoh \\al,(er.tl .-\ward. Tht> two wert· chost•n fr(llll ei!-:hl
otht•r nominat ions b~· the Kansas ~pt•cial I llympit·s 111111111itlt-1·.
\1al,(er.1I was a studt'nl al FHS im·oln•d t'Xt1·11sin·h· wi th :-rwci;il
<llympics a few vear~ ago when he dit>d in .tn aulnm, ,bile ilrcidt•nt
(;ardner is in his Sl·cond n•.ir with the ~pt•(·ial C11\ 111pil·s ;ind \\ ;is
honorary {-oach for the t\two,;d T i!,(ers . His joh dt>illl mili i1IY with !ht· p;1,s.
dribble and shoot competition. h11t wh t-n he h,1d time . ht> 1·11111vNl
watching the Tigers pl,1v haskethall .
..The atmosphere nt Ciross \l t;-mnri;il was j11,;t s111wr.·· < i,1rd1lt'r ,;,id
"'They are the- most thnu~hlful b11nrh uf pt•fl ple I kni,,, ··
( iardner. an industrial arts major . pl;111, to mi1111r in <pt'n,:1 1•th1 c.\t11111
Ht· ,trt·,iwd that lht' llll'lllally h;i11<1irappt•d 111·1·rl t> \ tr.i ,111!'11111111 and .irt•
vt·n· rarin!,! p1•11plt·.
.. Th(• hilo(lo(t•,1 n·,,·;1rch 1 havt• ~a i1wd 111 helpilli.! th, ·-.,· 1•1·11plp .ir,• 1.. ,, .
n •srw.-r .ind ~Plllt•rimt•~ nrst iza i11 i111.1 .r rn•w frwncl _·· 11,· , ,1 1<!
·
!It> will ·""'' ht> lwlpin!,! 11111 ,, ith 'JH·r1;1l I ll\·mpic-. 111 tl w 11t·.ir i11tur1•
wht•ri Iii,• ,irrumn I llvmpir-; ,, ill t,il,1• pJ. 111· i11 \\ i, ti ,1 .. ·Tm .il r,·,111\
I, 11 •kirii.t f, •rw;1rd t,, tlw ,u111r111•r I llv111p11, ·· h,· , ,11cl
Ht>r l,li 11i.:1·r j,; ;11,o i11 his ,1·11•11d \t •.rr ; i , ,1 , ·,.111111, ·, ·~ ,,.r tl1t · :-1,.., 1-1 1
( ll,·111ric•'. lit• \\ .1, ill d1;1r~!' ., j tilt" r.-ft•r,•1•, ·11 ',\ "" , I 1,:.,,, !'·In, \ ,·,1r
ht•c.111s, · last ,·,·,,r 1 h,1rl In r.-f,·r1·1·.· lkrlih11i.:cr , .11d · I 11,ul 11111r, · tr ,·,· 11111,
· ~. t;,lk with ill<',·, ,111p1•1it, ,r, ttii, \• ·;1r ··
~e •student. a....ist'
pog•2

Karen Cl,ukson. a New Horizon~ of Valley Center cheerleader: leads her squad in a tempotapping cheer.

------------- -- - --------------------- ---

Story by Mille House

Photos by Charlie Riedel

Coretta Scott King will
speak at a convocacion at
1:30 p.m. today in Gross
Memorial Coliseum. Classes
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. are
cancelled.
Although President
Ronald Reagan was
wounded in an assassination attempt yesterday, he
was reported to be in good
condition. Three other
men were injured in the
shooting. See page I .

Forum ·

Students express a
variety of opinions concerning tomorrow's Student
Government Association
elections in letters to the
editor. See page 4.

Sight and Sound

AJ•A •s•H• - the movie
which was the springboard
for one of television's most
popular series. is today's
Sucts·n·Flicks film. See
page 5.

Focus

Studt>nt body president
candidates presented their
platforms in a debate last
night. Their g·oals and
philosophies are discyssed
in greater detail on today's
Focus spread. See

pages (;.. ;-.

Sports
Weekend rain cancelled
most Fvrt Hays State
sports. but tennis and golf
duals prevailed over the
weather an·d took place
this weekend. See page 8.

Gunman fails in ·Reagan assassination attempt

(Editor·s note: This story is based on
reports available al 4 a.m. today.)
After being shot a few minutes
after 2 p.m. yesterday. President
Ronald Reagan is in good condition.

Reagan was leaving the
Washington Hilton Hotel after
speaking with the AFL-CIO. The
President was 30 feet from his
limousine when the shots were fired.

Glenn Miller. an eyewitness. said.
Reagan had been waving to
people and smiling. When the shots
began. Reagan's expression changed
to one al confusion. Secret Service

Vince He . .

some of which do not occur during
the day , Tallman said:
"I am prepared to meet all responsibilties of the student body president." Moorhous said. He said he
will have a night job next year. while
Gaudio will take the vice president's
salary and rearrange his work
schedule.

Tallman said his goals are fighting
cuts in student aid with his
experience in lobbying; dealing with
"student lead~rs.. on campus
through a proposed council of
presidents of living groups a nd ca mpus organizations; appointing

Salary issue dominates debate
1,y

Copy E4Utor

The two candidates for student
body president squared o ff in a onehour debate hefore almost 30
observers last night .
The presidential debate was
preceded by a debate between the
vice presidential r ,indidales rhar
never materi,,li2ed . Troy ~1oore.
Wichita junior. was present. but
Richard Gaudio. Kinsley sophomore.
sent a statement sayan~ he could not
attend ~cau~ he had t<, work
Mark Tallman . Hays junior.
opened the presid,..-n11al debate by
listinQ his qu,11ihcahons. his proposais and <,ome qur<,hom, about th.,
proposals of, his <Jppont>nl Tom
Moorhous. Oakl('y ~raduate student .
respond.-cl in h1., o~nm~ ~talement
with a h!-1 of his ,..,...n qu;,hfication~
and f'xplanat,on., of h1~ idea<,
The m11.,1 -<1.-hat1>d 1<,suf' .,...,H
~toorho11, ·
o nl,· ra mpaqin
prom is,·· .. II I am f'l,.crf'<l student
body prf"<,tde nt . I .,..-ill not arrt>pl my
safary bf-< au~ h4-rniz a ,rudrnl
body pre.,1dent 1\ a prrv1leQe I can
§upport m,:~11. I r ;rn .,..-ork out my
~hedult> I will 1,1ke mv ~la~· ,md
Sf't rl up into a .,~ 1al hind
Tht> monr, -..·ould bf> u~ for fundin '{ a ~tudl'nt l,()•,f'rnmf'nt
As,s(x1alon <1.\v or '-"'ffk. . hf'lpm~ In
brim(· thf" fl..<Mrd nl Re$lents to thf'
Fort . Hay, ~t.1tr campu, and hnanetn$l ,tudf"nt :n~ !n T opekA to
mttt with :hr Rr~l'nl~ . \loorhou,
wd
Tallm.tn \.lid h, -..·, ,uld :iM"d thf"
s.al.ary to
·your f111l -t1mf" ,tudf"nl
body pn·~1Mnt . .tnd not h.1 Vf' to tAlcf"
a job anywhf"re el"' · \lore ..tudenl
voluntttn are
for lobbyjn~
acti";ties. ht' ~id. not more mooey.
presjdent al$() h.1J m.1ny duti~.

See'~oni....ea•
7

Student Senate candidates
Prealdent
Tum ~toorhous
_.. ,\1ark Tallman
Vice preeldent
Richard f >Audio
Troy \foore

At larse .eaatora
- 5 poaltioa•
Paul (,rr~ury
\fon;i Hill
Trudy Ref',e
Don Reif
:"tick St Pt>tN

a ••,.e_ 94!-tora
-

7 po•ltl•••
~.'lnry Bauc-k
John Cohtlatit>r
Ke\o,n Faullcnl'r
Jant-1 C.nnlini;lf'r
\fark Katlin
nmothy Kt>llN
Patnd Lrn~i
CAl";n !~an

s.d.a.1/BelaaTioral
Seaatora - t 1teab
Jam~ RI~,
Joe 8101..1
Rick Meif"r

Ltt ~lisbury

Eclacatlon senator•
- 7 aeab
IJ1i1IH' BudkP
\hk t> Cro!>s

Cheryl Knabe
Allen Park
She rry Pfaniwnsrwl
Cerald Reec e
Darla t:nruh

Ham&Altlea aaeaator•
-

4 aeab

l:,m Brand..,
Jodi [))IOOt>IS
\1arly Fo...,.lrr
KN·in Ha~rr
Jo Stf"ele
Nar•la& seaator
- I a.eat
\4,u~h-'I ~nowhATller
Natara.l Sdeace/Malh
~aatora - 4 a.eat.a

Stt>VP Hrndnv,n
Blamr \la1er
( >-'~· Pmlcall

.\lfrn Ziri;llrr

Geaeral ae. . to.-.
- l aeat.a
T. t>nl \kMahan
\1arlt ~etw-1
Lauri~ WriRht

- -- - - -- - -- -- -·- - - - - -- -- -- - - -- -- --- .

Agent Jerry Parr then shoved
Reagan into the limousine and Jav
on top of him. Miller said.
The limousine immediately went
to the George Washington University Hospital. Reagan did not
realize he was shot until the car was
almost to the hospital.
Three other men were wounded in
the assassination attempt. James
Brady, presidential press secretary.
was struck in the head. and at
4 :02 p.m . was listed in serious condi-

lion by hospital olficials T hey
rr porled the bullet had traveled
through Brady·s brain. causing per·
manent brain dama~e
Secret Service Agent Timoth~· J .
~lcCarthy . 31 . of Chicago. received
w ounds to the che61 and li\'er
,\ Washington . DC policeman .
Thomas Delahanty . was shut 1n the
neck and sho ulder . and was listed in
critical condition by hospital
officials
Lyn :-,;o fzrger. presidential adviser.

said the preside nt rece ived a bullet
w ound on the left side of his ch est.
The bullet entered under his lef t
arm
\\.a s h I n 1,p , , 1,
pr· i , ·- ,
t, a Y t'
apprehendt•rt ,I ,u~;u•,'
the
attempt Tr• · :~p·'\ I :, ./ ,>1 111 \\
Hinkley Jr .. :.!:'i , oi ~.\"Prl,(r e t.>n . Cnlo.
T he wea pon i~ rep• •rtt•d t,, lit' a
22 ·ca Ii ber Har 1111,(l(ln-K ir hards, ,n
revolver Later . Hink ley was
See 'Pre•ident Rf"agan'
page 2

Salary effort part of legislative plan
lly VinN! H#!.,.

ConUltor

The amendment to a Kansas
Board of Regents" appropriations bill
by a House committee to boost Fort
Hays State salaries needs srron~
passage in the House in order t,, pilss
in the Senate - but this is part of a
plan devised long ago·t,y supporters
01 the r.iise.
··1 think ifs to<1 early· to be very
definite .. on the• chance for
legislative approval of the amendment. Sen Joe :'-.'orvell. D-Hays. said
Monday .
Last Thur~.1y. the House W.1rs
and Means Committee voted lo rai~e
FHS faculty salaries by SJ9 J,()00
next school year to equalize FHS
salaries with those o f Emporia Stale
and PittsburR State univernhe\
This money would
in add1t1on
to a 7-percent salary ra1~ for faculty
at all state institutions -..·hie h -..·a,
approved by the ~n.1te ~nate
approved a S50.000 s~ial mere~
for ms salaries
Rep . Sandy Duncan. R-\l.1c h11a .
chairman of the FHS ~ubcommittt""e
of the War1 and \1eans Commit!~.
and proposed the S39 1.000 durin~
t~ commit\ee mtthnq . ·Toe subcommitttt ¾elf lhaf wt- ""·errn ·1
handling !he ms Mlary'
in An
e,quitabl~ mann~r. - he said Frid.ly
"By addinR a I ~rcenl '-'lary
incre~ a year. it ~·ould t.alre 12
yean to catch up ..but salarie:s Al the
other universities would be going up

at rhe ~ame time. a nd FHS wollld
never catch up \\·e fell thal a one·
time restoration of this money int o
th e FHS h.1sf' would ht.> the b{'!\I way
!1 1 deal with 11 ·
Other amendment!\ to the hill
approvf'd hy the comm1!tee that
conrt.>rn FHS ar t> removc1l of the
Janilon;il c;taff and ut1ht1es line item ...
CO!\IIOQ !Y.500. fr om the media
r enter budRel. mclu!\1on of a request
for a studv of the feil!\1h1hty of .:i
rh1lhn~ pl.int for Ft!S. and md11s1on of a ,rudy on th ~ use of ii
Re12en1.,· anh1lel tural r.chool to help
111 rep.11rrni;{ Sherrd.1n C11h,eum
Thr ,1mendrd ,1ppr11pri;itmm hill
mu \t pass the Ho u~f" b~: a IAr'lf'
marQ1 n to ··d"hnitf'ly .. havf' a chance
tr, P-'.,!\ !hr ~nate . 'ior.,f'II ~1d
'.\o r• f' ll ~,d hi!' 1•,AS not surpr1'4>d
tn thr Hr,u~ comm,ttef' s ;iction
Th,. ll-'\me pl;in .. from thf' brQmninQ
nf lht> le~1.,la11..-e ~\Ion ..... as to push
the ~1al \cll,1~· ra1'-!' throu'lh
""·h1chevf'r body 1.. von 1t morf' . hf'
said. ,1nd th!" ~nate f".Uh. ,n thf'
1981 s.eut0n ~ft-att-d an amendment h-.· 'iorvt>ll for a l~rcf'nt
,~1al ~lary 1ocrt>a~ for FHS Tht>
,1mendrnf'nt. hm.,f'ver . lost by .1
~ndful of votes . .1nd many· ~nato"
iitxta1n~ from \'Ollnit on the pr~
pout. Snn.·1"11 said
"We are mAkini;i t-'-·t-ry t"ffort thrs
1e~,1on to rorrert thr '-tlary
deflcj~cy we have at FHS.·· ~orvcll

9-llid 'Tm not hnldin" ~de any
punchtl -

If !he Ho11se p.1.<;w,; lh1· ,,nw•1dt-d
appropr1at11111s t)lll. the :--,·natt· will
protMlily t'l1M1dn thf' hill ITI ,I I O il ·
lne nr,• rommrllf'<' whr n• 11 ,·.H1
1·xaminC' t-v,·n· .unPnclmt•nt mildt· IJv
the lf1,u(1' The <.t;it ,· ~·n;it1· .... 11 1
han• ttw li n,,1 \ ·• , H tp,,((1•d . t11· ,,, id

King speech moved
to Gross Coliseum
8f"< .tu~C' 11f !"<l)f'flat,,,n~ ,,fa l.trF{f'
a1tend<1nCf" . thr C11tt>!ta .' C oll KmH
s~f'c h lh1~ aftern11on ,.,111 b<- 1n
Gr,,\.~ \lr.mnri.11 (r,li~um IO\lf',ld of
thr \femor,al Ln,,,n R-1 llr, .. ,m
Kinq ...-,11 havf' a prr~( conff'tenc r
t>,,for, \pPakinQ a t 1 1n p m fla <.(f'~
,.., 11
cann•ll.-d ( 1, \t1Jclf' n!( <iln -11·
tend ~udPnt., ,..111
adm11tt>d lrf'f'
-.. 1th a:-: Mt1v1lv 11, k,. t ~f'neral -'lcl·
m1(<,1nn l1dcl'h -..·111 C!1\I S.! and -..·ill
1,.- -'I\ -'Iii.th!, at :h,. do- ,r
Davi' Rt , ·""·n ',.irmorial I n1on p r r ,Qram d1rf"clor
Yid ahout .! IH I
.ld\ ano• f1, krt., h.tv,. b,,-rn (o ld 1n
Oodqe i,t\ ak,nr
Fc1 1rl, h,-a, \
irrou~ .1 r t- r"tprrtrrl r,1 ,nmf' tr, 1m
1hr Ha-."' arPa. \,1cndf"m1J(. '.l.1.-h1ta
And B('thany C,.tjllr~~ h, ~'" Th,hallrnom hold\ on!-. l .t)OO ~oplt>
-'Ind t~ ~1~1 [vf'"nt~ (omm ,tlrf'
c11d not ""·l\nl lo rMtnct \tudrnt -'lflrn dAnct> :n Ir"' lhan ~00

)
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Candldate raises question about school leasings
l,y Vince Be. .

Cofl'7Ullor

A gathering of the 10 candidates
for five open seats on the USO 489 Hays - school board saw one
candidate question another on what
he described as "the major issue of
the campaign ."
About 90 people attended the
breakfast gathering Saturday in
Hays sponsored by the Hays
Chamber of Commerce. The four
candidates for two two-year seats
and the six candidates fur three fouryear seats each gave a four-minute
speech. after which they answered
questions from the audience.
Elections for the school board. as
well as for the Hays City

Commission, a bond issue on a proposed higher mill levy for the Hays
Public Library and a proposed repeal
of the intangibles tax in Hays, will be
next Tuesday.
.
In· his fou,r-minute speech, Eddy
Frank, Ellis County noxious weed
supervisor and a candidate for a
lour-year seat, said. most of the
subjects addressed by the other
candidates are "minor problems that
need to be looked into," and the
other candidates are avoiding the
"major issue" of ·the campaign.
maybe because they are afraid of
losing votes.
·
.
The school board race this year is
not based on political parties but on
-.. creed and nationality vs. creed and

nationality," Frank said. He then
addressed a question to Mary
Bartholomew, music instructor at
Fort Hays State and a candidate for
re-election to a four-year seat, and
"her group of candidates." Frank
asked if she thought the district
should end its leasin~ of school
buildings from the Catholic parishes
in Hays. He then asked if she would
'promise her support lor a
continuance of the leasing If her first
answer is no.
.Bartholomew responded during
the question-and-answer period. She
said that the candidates· fo·rum was
not a place for "personal attacks
based on hearsay," and that Frank
· ~hould have asked her personally

about the matter. The buildings are
needed by the district, she said, and
the district is h~ndling the matter "in
the best way possible."
Frank's question concerned
Jefferson Elementary and Kennedy
Middle schools, which are owned by
the Catholic parishes in Hays and
are leased as school buildings by the
district.
The four candidates lor two-year
· seats stressed children as the main
emphasis of the district. Shirley
Green, a former district teacher, said
she wants better communication
between the school board and
dis~rict employees and the public .
· Green suggested beginning a district
disciplinary center in the old high

President Reagan listed in good condition
coratinuf!d from page I

and held without
bail. A preliminary hearing has been
set f, ·r Thursday.
"It really seemed eerie. As the
shots rang uut. there was a suspension cf time for a few seconds. The
presid-·nt was -smiling and suddenly
looked ,tunned. I had ducked down,
and wh,·n I came back up. I caught
the last of that expression on his
iace," Lem Tucker. CBS correspondent. said.
1011...t11, <1rr,,1g11 ... d

Tucker said someone told him the
press had asked the police to clear
away some of the people from the
area. A large crowd had formed to
see rhe president. The area was nut
deared .
Nanc~ Reagan was seen running
into thr hospital approximately 15
minutes after the incident by Willis
Kin!i, an eyewitness.
King said the president looked as if
he was in pain and was holding his
left side when he walked into the
hospital. A little blyod on his shirt
was visible. but that was all King
could see because Reagan's jacket
obstructed further view.

l::~ici'~ 'Brady ~as seen being.

taken to surgery. He was given a
blood transfusion before surgery.
One hospital official said this could
indicate internal bleeding.

Tucker said Secret Service agents
had the suspect down seconds alter
the shots were fired. A crowd of
approximately nine men were seen
around the suspect, and one Secret
Sen·ice agent had his gun drawn at
all times to protect the suspect.
At 4:20 p.m., congressional
sources reported Brady had died.
However. there was not an official
confirmation of that report. Sen.
Howard Baker and other Secret
Service agents upheld the rumor of
Brady's death. Assistant Press
Secretary Larry Speakes, however,
said Brady was alive. jlnd in serious
condition.
Prior to surgery, Reagan" was
reported to sa'y, "Who's minding the
store?" tu several White House
officials. and "Honey, I guess·! forgot
to duck, " to his wife. Reagan
reportedly joked with.the doctors in
the operating room by asking if they
were all Republicans. One of the
doctors told Reagan. "We are all
Republicans today."
Hinkley was charged with assault ·
pol fee officer
and attempting a presidential
assassination. The charges fall under
federal jurisdiction since the incident
occured in a federal district.

car::,,~ . ""1th' attemj)t to 'km· a

ried intn the hospital on a stretcher.
tac·e down·. King said there was
blood on Brady's right temple.
At -t: 12 p.m .. Reagan had been

MUAB plans M *A* S * H party
Wednesday. the \temorial Union
will undergo a transformation of
sorts to \l"A"S"H 40ii. complete
with registered nurse3. a hospital
atmosphere and Hotlips Hoolihan.
In its eighth Suds & Flicks movie of
the semester. Memorial Union
Activities Board presents the
original .\f·A •5•11 with two shows at
2 30 and i p.m.
\IUAB is sponsoring several other
events correlating with the showing
,Ji the rnoviP. Dave Brown. ·
\lemorial Lnion program director,
said
A "Hollips" kissing booth will be
located in the lobby of the union
throughout the day. Kisses will cost
25 cents each. Sever;il people will be
•wen on campus sporting \l"A"S"H
-10,7 insignas

E"d":

<he&"':" will

b, a

. . ......

dance at 9 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom . The dance band will be
Leorus and the Unknowns. Admission is S2 for advance tickets and
$2.50 at the door. The price includes
15 free kegs.
Coinciding with the M·A"S"H
party is the Red Cross bloodmobile
which will be at the union
throughout the day, adding a true
hospital atmosphere .

A CBS correspondent said. at 5: 19
p.m., that Brady was on a life support system, and two priests were
summoned by the family lo the
hospital.

Vice President George Bush was in
Texas at the time of the shoqting. He
returned to Washington at 5:3i p.m .,
where he was rushed to GW Hospital
by helicopter.
Dr. Dennis O'Leary said Reagan
was placed in the recovery room atapproximately 6:40 p.m. Reagan
spent approximately 2.4 hours in the
operating room.
"The bullet traversed three inches
into the chest wan. bounced off the
seventh rib and into the lower lung:
where it was found approximately
three inches into the lung," O'Leary
said.
O'Leary said Reagan had an
excellent prognosis and commented
on Reagan's excellent"tphysical condition. O'Leary said he believes
Reagan will be able to "make decisions" today.
A bit of controversy arose over
Secretary of Slate Alexander Haig's
comment .about who would assume
presidential duties . While Reagan
was undergoing surgery and Bush
was on his way to Washington. Haig.
in a press conference. said he was,
next in succession.
Since 1946, with the passage of the
Presidential Succession Act. the succession order goes from the president to vice president to Speaker of
the House, President Pro Tern of the
Senate, Secretary of Stale and on
down the cabinet.
Two bullets were found in
Reagan's limousine - one in the
riRht door and one in a window.
Tucker said areas are usually set
up for the press. This time the areas
were not ·secured. and many
civilians were in the area. Tucker
said the crowd became increasingly
larger after Reagan's speech .
The FBI reported that Hinkley was

arrested last October in Nashville,
Tenn. lor carrying three handguns.
Jimmy Carter was in Nashville at the
time.
Tucker said he felt Ul)easy about
the number of civilians in the area.
"Obviously, the job was not done
quite as well~ it should have been,"
Tucker said.

condnaed front JH&lle 1
referees. "It was a blast this year.
because last year I had to referee,"
Berblinger said. "I had more free
time to talk with the competitors this
year ."
He emphasized the efforts of
referees Steve Strecker, Salina
junior; Bob Heider,-Hays junior; Wes
Alstatt. Hays senior; and Scott
Brewster. Butte, Neb. junior. "They
were very cooperative," Berblinger
said.
Shonda Wheeler. Holcomb
freshman. helped with the team
from Parsons. She also .kept score
books during the three-day event. "I
enjoyed it very much," Wheeler
said. "It was somethi,ng new.
something different."
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majority also agreed on one other
point - they can 't wait until next
year.
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MARK TALLMAN
TROY MOORE
For Student Bodv Vice Preslaent

Toward a better student Government:

Goals Of the TALLMAN/MOORE Campaign

1. IIIGHT llOR AID TO •DUCATION. Involve more students in lobbying to
hold downtultlon, reduce outs In financial aid and support F.H.s.u.
2. cnan A COUNCIL OF PRaSIDENT. Improve campus unity and
support ALL organizations by putting living group and organization
presidents on a Student Government council.
:s.
ACADaMIC INPUT. Broaden student input into academic
departments, courses and curriculum. No one knows better than
the student what he needs and wants from F.H.S.U.
--·--·--------------

INC-••

This ad was paid for by the ·following student senate
can dld3tes who support the TALLMAN/MOORE
platfOrm:
At Large

Natural science of Math
Blaine Maier
Allen Zregler
Garv Pinkall

soclal & Behavior
Joe Blass

l!ducatlon
Mike Gross

Marsha Snowt>arger

snerrv Pfannenstiel
Diane Budke
Geral Reese
cnervt Knatie
Allen Park

General

Humanities

Nursing

wnen

George Vitztum Jr., also a local
businessman. said education is
important since students are the
leaders of tomorrow. Tax dollars
need to be spent efficiently. he said.
Vo-tech is needed. as are the
"basics."

For Student Body President:

Nancy Bauck
Tim Keller
ca1v1n Logan
Kevin Faulkner
Mark Karlin
Patrick Lingg

'

Verlin Pfannenstiel. a local
businessman . said his business
experience would help him in
setting policy and in dealing with
employee's. Education should be the
district's main concern. he said. and
·activities can boost school pride.

Wheeler said one boy was upset
after losing a basketball game. "I
told him it is the trying that counts,"
she said.
Elaine McVicar. Sedg,wick
freshman. was an honorary coach
for the Norton team. Her duties as
honorary coach entailed simply
going to the games and yelling
e111,ouragement. Also, she ~as
around just to ~·isit and talk to the
competitors.
"I had a good time." ~kVicar said.
"But most importantly. I learned a
lot about these special people."
~OSI of the volunteers voiced an
expression of reward. or "good
feeling." they received by helping
the mentaUy handicapped. But the

austn•••

r·

nP .. r1 .. ,1

to determine distr,,·r spending. a11rl
"high academic standards" need to
be stressed, she said.
Ken Folsom. - a former district
teacher and now a commodities
broker, said the district needs to
keep updating and improving its
curriculum. rehire and retain "the
best possible faculty" and implement
competency testi_n g.
Anita Markley. a housewife. said
the district's goals shouli;l include
effective dealing with inflation.
adequate academic preparation of
students. good student conduct in
and around schools and more public
involvement in the schools.

Students assist Special Olympics

Don Relf
Nick St. Peter
Trudy Reese
Mona Hill

,.

said. Cost-benefit :inalysis i•

school to handle habitual
troublemakers.
June Reynolds. a nine-year
member of the board, said the Hays
school system is "responsible."
Reynolds expressed support for a
special ·program for gifted children
and for teaching foreign languages
beginning with the sixth grade
instead of the ninth. as is now done .
Howard Sloan. director of the
Senior Companion program al Fort
Hays State, said Hie board needs to
emphasize competency testing. student development througfi programs for gifted and handicapped
students and its responsibility to
establish and monitor district policy.
Incumbent board member Tom
Walters. a local farmer. pointed out
the "very positive things" the board
has accomplished. These include
improving com·munications between
the board and the public. building
the new Hays High School and
beginni.ng a vocational-technical
curriculum with a special campus
now under construction.
Candidates for four-year seats also
stressed the 'student as the main
concern of the district. The new high
school will offer opportunities to
improve education. Bartholomew

Laurie WrlQht
Trent McMahan
Mart Neoel

Darla Unruh

Kevin Hager
Lyn Brands
Jodi Dannels

~ - - - -·-·- --·· -- ·- -- - · . . .
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31- Tuesday

1.- Wednesday

Coretta Scott King convocation sponsored by Speciai Events, classes
cancelled. 1:30 p.m .. Gross Memorial Coliseum .
English- department. "Hootenanny VII,"
7:30 p.m .. Felten-Start Theatre.

Student Government Elections. through
tomorrow, 8 a.m .-4 :30 p.m .. Memorial
Union .
Bloodmobile. 8 a.m., Memorial Union.
Suds & Flicks. Af"A •s•H. 2:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m., Memorial Union.
MUAB April Fool Dance. 9 p.m ..
Memorial Union.

Students selected
for Mortar Board
Thirty-five students have been
selected to Fort Havs State's ~1ortar
Board, a national s~nior honorary.
for the'l981-1982 academic year.
The 35· were selected from more
than 200 eligible students.
Members are selected un tlw basis
of leadership. scholarship. community service and maintenance of
a 3.:·s grade point average.
Fo ·mal installation ceremonies
are s ·heduled for I0:311 a.m. April
11 at the First Presbvterian Church.
2900 •-!all Street. 'followed by ,1
banqu~t.
Mortar Board members to be
installed are Lynna Keller. Albert
junior; March Reed. Belleville
senior: Greg Peters and Angela
Schmidt, Buhler juniors: Darrel
Dubbert. Cawker City junior: Don
Jesch and Ralph Supernaw. Chapman juniors; Karen Flar1a·gi11. Colby
junior: Timo,thy Keller. Garden City
junior: Sarah Oliver. Great Bend
ju11_ior: Denise Tam, Gypsum junior
James Bloss. Hays senior; Ke,·in

Faulkner, Kendall Krug, Brenda
Linin, and Corinne Pearson, Hays
juniors; Laura Waldschmidt,
Haysville junior: Eloise Penka,
Healy junior; Scott Stumps,
Holyrood junior.
DeAnn Koehler. McPherson
senior: John Colglazier. Oakley )) ,
junior: Steve Hess. Oberlin seniQT:
Deanna Wmder, Osborne junior;
Susan Schuster, Phillipsburg junior:
Theresa Ayre, Salina senior.
Mary Boileau. Salina junior: Greg
Rowe. Sharon Springs junior; Susan
Kugler . Smith Center junior: Lori
Pierce . Stalford junior; Terry
James, Valley Center junior: Dorian
Frevert. Wilson junior.
Danene Swihart, Delta. Colo.
junior: Janet Dunn, Greeley. Colo.
junior: Randy Wilson, Lebanon.
· '.\eb. junior: and Karl Niedermeier . .
Blasdell. ~ .Y. junior.

Club plans party
at Swinging Bridge
The Fourth Annual ~farketing
Club Spring Bash will feature 30
kegs of Coors from 3 p.m.-midnight
Friday at the Swinging Bridge
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Livestock Showing

set for April 11

The 1981 Little International
Livestock Showing Contest will
begin at 1 p.m. April 11 at the Fort
Hays State Lniversity Farm.
The contest is sponsored bv the
Block and Bridle Club and gives
FHS students experience in the
practice of fitting and showing
horses. dairy and heel c.:ttle. swine
and sheep which are raised on the
Lniversity fa.rm,., -·· _ •.
Awards for show~an;h·ip will be
presented at an awards banquet.
following the contest at "j p.m. in
the Black and Gold Room of the
\lemorial L'nion. Tickets for the
banquet are S6 and may be purchased in the agricultural office in
Albertson Hall.

coed for ...

Every Tuesday
in April

a pitcher

From 9-12

$1

11

Baseball with Tabor College, 2 p.m.,
Larks Park.
McMindes discovery series, "CountryWestern Dancing," 7 p.m .. McMindes
Recreation Room .
Kimberly Pakkebier will give her
senior recital on french horn, 8 p.m.,
Malloy 115.

Park. Jeana Penny. Marketing Club
publicity chairwoman, said.
This week is the organization's
promotion week. Tickets for the
bash are on sale in the Memorial
Union for $4.
Today, the club is sponsoring
Uno and backgammon games in
the Prairie and Pioneer lounges of
the union at J p.m.
A dunking tank will be outside of
the union Wednesday from ·
9 a.m.-3 p.m. "We're going to
trv and have a bunch of different
p;ople on the dunking tank,"
Penny said. "Jt's more fun when
you can dunk someone "':hile he is
dry."
In addition, the group is
sponsoring a car wash at J.C.
Penney·s Wednesday from
noon-.'i p.m.
Thursdav. the Hume I will be the
site of \fa~keting Club action. The
club is sponsoring five contests dart throwing. chicken. ~Ir. Bill.
beer chugging and slave auction.
Penny said. The contests will begin
at 9 p.m.

Brass Rail-Buck
Off

rfn (bring in

Research associate
to present seminar
Dr. Marlin Holtmyer. research
associate for Halliburton Services in
Duncan, Okla., will conduct a
seminar at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Albertson 108.
Titled "Chemical Research in
Acid Stimulation of Wells," the
seminar will be followed by a_lecture by Holtmyer to the Chemistry
Club at i p.m. in Albertson 210 on
"Polymer Research in Well Stimulation.''
Holtmyer is appearing on college
and university campuses this year
as a participant in the Visiting
Industrial Scientist Program.
Delbert ~larshall. professor of
chemistry. said.

Artwork displayed
in Rarick gallery
~lore than 20 paintings and
prints by Judy Leltofl. Wilson
graduate. are on display from
tl a.m.--t30 p.m. in the \'isual Arts
Center Gallery. Rarick I 02 . this
week .
The paintings and prints depict
detailed landscapes and figure
studies . Leltolf's major concentration is printmaking and her minor
c>:mcentratiun is painting .
The show is Leftoffs master's
thesis and is a final requirement for
completion of her master's degree
in art.

For Woman

Toes
'36-52
Pants
30-48
Half Sizes 16½-32½
215 W. 10th Ha s

..

Schedule your next French class
.. _

/

4 - Saturday
English and Math Scholarship Day,
Rarick Hall.
Tigerette tennis match with Kearney
State College (Neb.), campus courts.

What'• Ahead
Speaker to lecture on Indian cultures today
Wnody Crumbo will speak about Indian cultures at 9:115 a.m. in Rarick
:J06. Crumbo currently has silkscreens and lithographs on exhibit at the
Hays Arts Council.

Rodeo Club to cpnvene tonight at club house
Rodeo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the club house on the
rodeo grounds.

Divorce support group to -meet on Thursdays
The divorce support group will meet al i p.m. every Thursday al the
Ecumenical Campus Center. 6th and Elm streets. Free babysitting is
available. but reservations :nust be made weekday mornings at the
center . This week's featurf:'d topic will he "Loneliness _and Depression ."

Meeting of Seventh Cavalry to convene today
Seventh Cavalry will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in the State Room of the
Memorial Union.

KIDS organization for early childhood to meet
The third meeting of the Kappa Iota Delta Sigma organization for
early childhood advancement will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in Rarick 208.

Block and Bridle banquet tickets available
Block and Bridle banquet tickets are on sale in the agriculture office
until Friday. The banquet will be al i p.m. April 11 in the Memorial
Union.

Lenten meditation series to be Wednesdays
l.tmtrn meditation snies .,:,,ill he at I'( p.m. Wf:'dnesda,·s throu~h
April 15. The sessions will be at the Ecumenical Campus Center. 6th and
Elm streets.

SCEC to meet for discussion of ARC convention
Student Council for .Exceptional Children will meet at i p.m . today in
Rarick 208: The ARC convention will be the topic of discussion.

Mortar Board to have regular meeting Thursday

\lortar Hoard will havf:' its r .. ,l11l,1r met>tin!,( at ti p.m Thursday ,n the
\\'ps!Prn \'lllli-ctions Ro"m of Fllr,ylh l.ihr;iry \t>wl\'-initi.ited mernht>rs
should met>I at n :111 p.m for t:'it:'t·tion of officer, a11d freshnwn ,1d,·isers

Home Town Cookin' XI to be presented Sunday
Home Town Cookin' XI will be presented at 8 p .m. Sunday in the
Black and Gold Ballroom of the ~1emorial Union . Admission for the
performance will be free of charge for students and $2 for general
admission.

Alpha Kappa Psi to sponsor Bloodmobile drive
Alpha Kapp,1 Psi will sponsor the Hf:'d Cross Bloodmohile from
8:30 a.m .-2:45 p.m. Wednesday in the ~1emorial L'nion . Appointments
are appreciated. but walk-ins will be accepted

Application deadline set for business scholarship

- ---·--·

r~
;::_

Last day to withdraw from a course.
Nutrition Seminar sponsored by Hays
Pubic Schools, 8:30 a.m., Memorial
Union.
·

Block and Bridle will also sponsor a fitting and showing seminar
at 7 p.m. April 8 in the Andrew
Riegel Animal Science Laboratory
on the University farm. Experienced showmen will be on hand to
discuss technique and showmanship. This seminar is free of charge.
For more information about the
Little International Livestock
Showing Contest and seminar. contact Randy Rhoads at 628-3339 or
call toll-free 1-800-432-82 71.
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College Republicans to meet today in union
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of college newspaper supplements.

FORD

CASH FOR CANS

we pay 2sc a pounct for all cr\Jshed
aluminum beverage cans···
1c each for all Coors bottles.

A & A COORS, INC.
E. 8th
Kays

HOURS: Mon. · Fri. 1 5 p.m.

Sat. 9 . 12
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Editoria.lll

Opinionlll

Recollections

Meaning 'behind tragedy

The assassination attempt on President
Ronald Reagan yesterday and the terrible injuries subsequently inflicted on three others
serves as a barometer of our lives today. It
has been said before, but it is sadly true: we
live in a violent age. For all our shock and
horror at yesterday's events, we were not
surprised.
Our generation. the people now college
age, have particularly been exposed to or•
dinary, everyday- murder and mayhem. We
grew up with the horrors of Viet Nam
presented to us in our living rooms; violent
crime became more prevalent and more
publicized than ever before; many of the
great leaders of our childhood died violently.
I cannot speak for what is called a generation's "collective memory." I do remember
those terrifying, tragic events - assassinations of President John F. Kennedy, his
brother Bobby, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. through the haze of my own childish eyes.
The murder last year of musician John
Lennon, a personal hero, and the assassina-

The lessons to be learned from the shocking and terrifying attempt on
President Ronald Reagan's life yesterday are not the ones which will
probably be found by some persons concerned with society and politics.
Some commentators, viewing the incident as a convenient platform on
which to grind their axes. will either indict gun control laws or support
more such laws. Other similar cynical prophets will use the event as
evidence to support capital punishment - or as evidence to oppose it.
Yet other "experts." seeking a way to attract attention, will indict the
Secret Service for not protecting the president; even though agents
shlelded the president's body as he fled to safety. Some truly sick and inhuman individuals wiU feel_regret that the assassin misaimed his gun.
Whal. th~n. can be learned from this occurrence. which. like few
others, literally held the nation in its grip for most of Monday? One
lesson is the strength and durability of our constitutional heritage and
our nation's belief in law and justice; in other nations without such adv.rntages. a coup may have been attempted following the assassination
at 'empt --- or may have caused it. As following the Kennedy assassinaticn. responsible officials in Washington immediately went to work to ensu1 ,, domestic peace and a minimum of public disorder.
F'·rhaps the most valuable lesson to be learned . however. is that the
ent11 e nation. with very. very few exceptions. was concerned about the
pre~1rient's welfare and that of his press secretary and security officials
who ..,·t•n• also harmed. The llnited States may he a violent society. hut
we atl' also united - and we rea11y care.

campus brings home my strongest recollection of such events, however. The death of
Martin Luther King is etched firmly in my
mind. This memory is the personal candle I
keep lit fot those dead leaders; leaders which
I have really only heard about .

lion attempt yesterday brought home these
vague recollections with terrific force.
Through media exposure, I have been convinced the famous film foota11e of the Kennedy assassination in Dallas is a personal
memory. -However. I was pre-school age; I
cannot possibly remember the actual events.
I can remember clearly, however, the feeling
I absorbed from my home - the overwhelming sense of grief. personal luss ,. confusion.

Sunny
Slcle

I was busily thinking of names for our new
kittens when my father entered my ·
bedroom. In the dark, I could see tears
trickling down his cheeks.

"Somebody shot Martin Luther King today.
• and he died," he told me.
"Why?"

_"I don·t know, honey. Don't worry about it ;
I Just wanted to tell you. You'll remember
when yo1;1 get bigger."

(Jp

I struggled to record the information in my
eight-year-old brain as he started to close my
bedroom door. The name Martin Luther King
was familiar, but I wasn't quite sure who he
was. ·

Gaye Callam
The 1eeling of lost idealism was reinforced
a few years later with Bobby's assassination.
Although still a child. I understood what had
happened ; I didn't understand why.
Corell~ Scott King's appearance today on

"Daddy? Was he really a king?"
He thought about it a minute, and gave the
answer I wouldn't understand until manv
years later - "Yes. honey. he was: ·
-
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Residence hall coverage criticized
Editor:
writing this letter to point out what I
perceive as a problem in your residence hall
coverage.
Approximately 1.212 people, one third of
Fort Hays State's lull-time students. live in
one of the five residence halls. I feel you are
doing those students, your paper and your
readers an injustice by not reporting on
residence hall events and people.
Are McGrath Hall's Kazoo Band. McMindes
Hall's Discovery Series and Wiest Hall's
Casin_o Night unnewsworthy? Why wasn·t a

C__,. •

\,

'

;,

,·

p

story published about the McMindes Hall
Nightwatchman who was selected as Custer
Hall Head Resident'.' These people are news.
Don't they deserve a little space in the student's newspaper"
These people. organizations and events
need to be recognized by the paper. There is
an endless list of stories that are awaiting you
in the residence halls. Stories that need to be
told.
Carol Dengel
Ottawa sophomore

rm

Experience. activity key in election
students. Because of this. I think Mark 1s the
Editor:
best man for the job of student body presi,111,.., ..i.rriving at Fort Hays State not quite dent.
three years ago. I've met a lot of people . A
Yet Mark Tallman is only hall of the
great many of these have been capable and
Tallman-\1oore
ticket. Troy Moore. since his
responsible students, but none of these have
arrival from Colby Community College . has
the credentials that Mark Tallman has. l"ve
jumped into FHS life with an incredible
seen Mark both at work in publications and
amount of enthusiasm. He is a member of
in student government. and the dedication
Student Senate . including the ' important
he has shown to me in both those areas has
Allocations Committee. He is on the track
more than earned my respect; ii has earned
team and was also the recipient of the Greek
my vote.
Pledge Award for this school year.. Troy in
Mark has been involved in many organiza· his first year has made quite an impact.
lions since enrolling at FHS. and in every
commitment to every organization he has. to
I know both these men. and
sure they
my knowledge. done his level best. And the
will accomplish a lot in the next school year
best is what we. as students. need for the
if giv_e n a ch~nce . Be_ sure_to vote. and make
year ahead. since the next 12 months will
the right choice. It will be important for all of
probably prove critical to both the educa- t~. us .
Rock :'-eelly
tional and financial aspects of college "'
Hutchinson senior

rm

Tallman offers lobbying expertise
Editor:
Student government elections are fast approaching. and it is time to consider lhe candidates running for the positions of president
and vice president.
I feel \!;irk Tallman is more competent Im
s111clen1 hody president. because uf his involvement with student government ,ind his
lobbying experience with l;nited States Student Association and Assroeiated Students of
Kansas He know, thr issues confronting the
students. such as ruts in fin,1ndal aid: tuition
mcreases and concerns about the quality of
their ed11calion . and is prepared to deal with
lht>m

\lark is willing to accept the salary and the
responsibility that goes along with the position. He will be able to devote his full attention to SGA business.
Tallman and Troy \loore will do their besr
tn represent the studen:s. making no distinction between living groups . We should support the candidates who offer realistic goals
that will suit our needs as students . If you are
concerned ab<Jut your education and wanl
capable. qualified leaders to represent you.
then I urge you to vote for Tallman and
\loore .
Cheryl Knahe
Hiawatha Junior

Flowers, formals
bloom in spring
The black limo rolls to a slow stop outside
the residence hall"s front entrance. Out steps
a handsome. son of a rich wheat farmer.
ready to e~ort his lady fair to lhe formal.
She . bedecked in a lovely pastel frcx:k.
emeq1es from hehind the glass doors like a
geranium in bloom . Hand in hand. Cinderella
and Prince Charming head off to the ball as
the story once again rewrites itself Spring
formal time at Fort Hays State has officially
hlossomed

Student asks questions about senate
Editor
After being a student of this fine university
for three yt>ars . a very important queslion
dawned on me The question never really
entered niy mind before. but with the upcomin!I Student Senate ele-ction'!.. I '"Iced
myYlf. "What does Student Senale do"..
riv

··Hello. lktty" This 1s Bob I was wondering
If mu. well. what I'm meaninR to SIIY is. I
m~an what rm sa;;nR to mean i.s that if
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Beginning with the time your grandmother
lured your grandfather to the school"s box
supper through the smells of Southern fried
chicken. to your mom·s conniving eflorts to
Other questions followed. such as, "V.'hal are penuade your dad that the Sadie Hawkins
ia powers~ .. and "How does thi.J organization sock hop was as fun as Sarurday afternoon
affect me~ ..
fishing with the boys. formals have continued
To my \urpn~ . I couldn·1 ,mswer So I to thrive There i.s wmethinR about 1he
began to inquire of !Orne of my frien<h. maR1C of the eveninR th11t will never die although lot\ of people would like to. when
•sr.thtflt ~ · they find them~lves holdinl{ the receiver .
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youwere n ·I bu1yne11 t Saturday even in R·
wnuldyoulilcet01iotoformAlwithme"

·oh . you would' Great' 'iow. what wAs
-.·our last name a~ain"'"
AnothCT altemati~·e
" Hello. Jim. thi.s 1s Janet. you know
K.llwaskie. from Ptych 101 we·re havinR a
little get-t~elher Friday for our sorority nothing fancy. short of a three-piece suit and I wu wonderin11 if you"d lilce to go.

"Oh. well, I understand that your grand·
mother is ill, you plan to be out of town for
the weekend and that your trick knee is
acting up again. but it's only for five hours
and I just bought some of the finest Black
Velvet.
"Sure. I'll be happy to sign a get-...,·ell card
for your grandmother . See you Friday ...
Sound typical? Maybe not on the first try .
but by the lime you're 0-4. you don't care ii
your elate wears braces and sweats a lot . only
that he/ she has consented to !!O and pmmises to be decked out like a flower garden .
Which brings me to another important point
- formal hunting - finding the dress <ir suit
that is you

Jatd
Grl.£f

c1.n,,,, Gr1..rnt11 '•
Formals come in a wide range of
everything. from tulip-hanging ...,·1sps of
crepe-yellow . to ~houlderles.\ daffodil prints
in endless ruffles . le,uuring all the color~ of
sprinR. plus a few hybrids and pastel muli'l·
lions The same colors also apply for tuxe~
and suits. accented by matching flower designer ties and baby blue acrylic sock.\
Prices will v11ry. but then so
vour rial!'
from year to year. so buy Mrordin!{lv .
whether wee<! or daisy

""'II

Also. a summer tan i.J the ulrim11te ,nmplement to your evening's 11tt1re-. but .\tting ho..,.
dependable Kansa.s "'·eather 1s. don 't mk sunbathing in a mud puddle or stayinR inside to
play fry-baby with your sun lamp. ~ause it

isn't worth the hassl e and <>nl:, l.i;t,
anyway .

d

v,e;,k

Once your date and dress hav e ht·Pn to1kt>11
care of. it's then tim e tu call y11ur frit>11dly
florist to order a suitable corsage and bouton niere. providing you can·t borr()I,, a few early arrivals from your neu~hbor's flower
garden or the univers11v la-...·n
CherkinH that off \·our /i<;t. lht· rwx1 1km "n
hand is what to drmk Fr<>m ()11•1 !'t'p-1 t ..
Coor, Light. lo Ch,•vds-Hel(al,·. ,rnvth,nll 1,
acceptable . as Ion!,( as 11 drowns nut lht· 1,1,tt'
of the sumpt1ous banqlwt menu ,,f d111 i,;,·n
fry au jus. stewed t<,matoes el lumpn p<itatot'
and instant lt>a
Barring any unforest>en rompl11 a ti .. 11, 1,1,;,.
an outbreak of zits. hyperlt>nsu,n 11r th!'
mumps. formal day finally .um·p, ,lfld .it fi
pm. the magic e\·enrn!! be111ns Wh,1t ,1 i<1\P·
ly picture the two of you makP twf,,r., the
photo!!rapher·s eye. prellv ,.noul(h ,,, , .. m.
pete for firsl prize 1n thf' sprinQ fJ.,..,.,., <h,,w
Little will anyone adm11 under th<,v• r.\lO ·
bow smilt>S that the 111st hour .... a.< <pPnl ,truQ·
glinii 11"\lO a new pair of fontrol t,,p l n<lnall<
while y0ur dare <l)f'nl equ.il t1mr 11, fr,,n ! , ,f
the mirror. compl!'tln'1 h1, fir,! <u., ..,,tul
5hav!' minus any n1c k~
Rur ,t ...,..u 1o0,·,.rrh 11 . .\nd n11"' "r '" ,rnl'G :,.
perl!'ct1on. you hi!Vf' f'arn!'d th.- nQ:hl 1,. ;,.•
I ~ . celebr.\te spring and en,,,,. w,urt,-lv~ .
even 1f vnur date can ·, rlan,!' ,rnd , "ll ,r,,-nc1
half th!' n1Qht 1n !hf' ~thrn,,rn 'r-,,ir,1, •,, "''"P
the r()<)m lrnm <p1nnini.
Ah . th" hrn and e-,c1tmen: nf <pnnq 1.. rm.\l
Replav!'d \ ' l",H ahf'r H'.\r :hf' m11h: fh,., h-.
,1nd iit m1dn1Qht ~-nur hlMk hmn d'\.\nQf'~
hack into ,1 'i9 ,.,,.·r..tnn,- Fnrd And \'()\Jr 1,,r .
mal arure ends up ,n a crumplN1 he.ip 1n !hf'
cMntr of vnm r""m . '11\·!'n -..·a, tn hl11!' 1!'.1n<
,:ind a T-~hirt Bot ""h.:tl i'l prrtl\ ~,r nf
nowen you were . wh!'n lh!' Qi!rdf'n ""a~ in
lull bloom. only houn ~fnre
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SGA represents stude~t views
l,y 11ec•y Fflenn-

student fees . The committee is
responsible for submitting a budget
suggesting how the lees are to be
spent.
The committee's counterpart, the
Appropriations
Committee,
approves fees to groups requesting
less than $1,000. SGA allocated
.
f
$Jn7,000
in student activilles ees
Y
this year. and appropriated more
than SB,000 to student organizatiens, Anderson said.

con Ullor

What is Student Government
Association? "Students representing
students," Student Body · President
Jim Anderson and Vice President
Bob Wilson echoed simultaneously.

·* _,: . .

·-·

"SGA represents student views
and concerns to the campus
administration. state Legislature and

I

Kansas Board of Regents," Anderson
said.
.
SGA consists of three branches executive, . legislative and judicial.
• 'Executive duties are· delegated to

6y Dia.rte .A•ltena

S«nior Staff H'rUn-

~ ~ ~ ~.;;.s..'1

Anderson and Wilson . Student
Senate 32 student senators
representing campus a·cademic
areas - carry legislative powers.
Judicial powers are delegated to
Student-Faculty Court four
student justices an d t h ree facu Ity
members comprising a court of
equity to settle disputes and interpret constitutional statutes.
The student . body president is a
member of the Student Advisory
Committee. Anderson said, which
allows him to have a close working
relationship with campus administration. Kansas legislators and the
Board of Regents to ~oice student
concerns. ,
He also appoints students to campus committees and has the power
to veto legislation passed by senate.
The st4dent body president is
responsible for implementing and
enlorcing legislation.

T a 11 m a n/ M OOre : st at .e pI ans·

i

Running -males Mark Tallman.
Hays , junior. and Troy Moore._
Wichita junior. say they know what
areas of student government need
improvement. and they have a plan
to back up their statements.
"Give A Damn" is the slogan of the
Tallman / Moore campaign for
appointments committee to ~uggest
Student Union Board, a resident
student body president and vice
students for campus committees
assistant. campus newspaper editor
president. and they believe they can
dealing with several areas of
and participant in cross country and
provide the necessary leadership to
interest. In the past . the student
track . Since transferring to FHS.
promote increased participation in
body president has appointed
!\\oore has been a member of senate
student government. _
members without the aid of such a
for two semesters and has served on
Their platform is based on three
committee.
th e Allocations Committee. He is
major issues: linancial aid to educaTallman and ~loore·s third poinl
also a member of Seventh Cavalry.
tion : campus unity and organization:
consists of more student input into
Sigma C~i~ fr.~ternity and the FHS
and academic input.
academics
.
and
toward
this
end.
track team. ;'
" A while back. most conflict was
the _\· plan to create student advisory
~loniHill/Wichita junior . is cam between students and the
committees to work with faculty.
paign manager. Joe Bloss.· Beloit
administrati o n, " Tallman said .
"This is the one area in whi ch
junior. is campaign chairman and
"Today. the real problem is between
student government has probably
acts in an advisory capacity.
students and legislative bodies. The
been the weakest." Tallman said .
Tallman and Moore said they are
government has frozen financial
"We want to try to include student
more qualified to be student body
aids and is phasing out direct loans.
input into curriculum ."
president and vice president because
so what we need are people who
of their "more structured approach ."
Ta llman . an English / jo urnalism
effectively lobby on behall ol the
major. has been a member of
··Together, we feel we have the
students...
•
organizational abilities to make it
Student Senate for live semesters
As ,tudent body pre£ident . • and has worked as.-a senate commilwork." Moore said.
Tallman said much of his responsitee chairman. me mber of the Alloca "W-hat will make our ideas work is
bility would lie in the area of
tions Committee and lobbying
the long hours we will put in."
lobbying. He plans to increase
director. In addition to student
Tallman said . "We \•,ill be very
stude nt participation in this area by
government. he has been a reporter
visible."
making students more aware of and
involved in support of education .
"I've auended Board of Regents
meetings and three ~lass Lobby
Days. sponsored by the Associated
Students of Kansas." he ~id . "As
campus director o f ASK. I
coordinated a postcard drive that
• Publicity
• Recreation & Travel
,
resulted in Fort Hays State sendinR
the greatest numLer of cards to
• Music
Topeka ...
!
· Films
The serond major point is a plan to
Arts & Lecture
i_
strenRthen c-ampus unity by workin!t
I
• Tiger Paws
through organizations Tallman and
~lo<>re" plan tn achieve this !,loal
mamly through the estahhshm e nt of
All Paid Positions open
1
a counril of presidents from h\·ing
groups ,1ncl rampus organizatwns
· "Wf' kn r,w a lot of people and ...-111
i
Appllcatlons due April 7,
I
be listt>mng to what ttwy ha vt> t,,
~y .·· \lr,..re ~"d
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The SGA vice president is presi- .
·· ···dent - of· senate and chairs senate - ,.
meetings . He also works closely with }.the Allocations Committee and }.
Student-Faculty Court.
St-nate allows students to be
"f.
"responsible for legislation · dealing
with the student activity fee . resolu- :i:
tions for support or congratulations .
I
bills requesting information a nd
}
resolutions which attempt to prod
1
1
the facultv. administration and / or
•
}
student body
into activity, " t h e
I
1980-1981 Student Ha ndbook ·states.
I.
Areas represented by senators are
at-large. general. humanities . !,,
natural sciences and mathematics.
nursing . education . business and
}
social and behavioral sciences.
},
,
Senators are elected to the Allocaf
II
·
/.
tions Committees. In the A ocat1ons
,.,.

"We have to represent the
and editor-in-chief of the University
students, and with -Student Senate -- - Leader and a · member at campus
representing the different academic
r.:ommittees concerning student
a·reas, there is no way to represent
organizations and financial aids .
an organization directly. " Tallman
!\loore. a communications major
said. "We want to set up a courrcil of
with emphasis in public relations. is
presidents so we can get information
a transfer student from Colby
out to all campus leaders."
Community College . While a student
Thev also plan to set up an
at Colby. he was a member of the

SGA is time-consuming. Anderson
said . He then repeated what David
Remus, Appropriations chairman,
said a few weeks ago. "Jim. ii you're
not eating, sleeping or studying,
you're married to your job in SGA."
Anderson agrees. "A majority of my
free tir:ne belongs to the student ,
body," Anderson said. "I believe I've
done a fair job, and that is all you
can expect of any student body
president."

soc covaP S2 pttthers

Friday Night Special Featuring

TIM ~bUIOUS Cyrotk Dancars at
10 p.ftl.
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Moorhous/Gaudio: state plans
.,, D.wul Clo...,on

takes thousands, tens of thousands,
of dollars out of the students'
·pockets, and it's not needed. Our
Tom Moorhous, Oakley senior.
allocations committee has the
and Richard Gaudio, Kinsley
necessary fonds," he said.
sophomore, candidates for student
The third issue is · annexation Q/
body president and vice president,
are confident that they have the ex- ·. the campus to the city, a proposal
Moorhous said he has thought about
perience to handle the tasks of stufor two years. Citing his knowledge
dent government next year.
of Hays based on his work· in city
"When you look at it as a whole,
hall since January as part of his
we're two friends who've been on
masters' program, Moorhous said
this campus for more years put
students would save money through
together than probably anybody
lower costs for residence halls and
else.
We both have senate
administrative buildings. , The city
experience. I know we can work
would be responsible for police and
together," Moorhous said.
The issues in this campaign, say
fire protection, water and street
the pair, boil down to four main
maintenance for the campus. The .
points.
city would subsidize the services
As Moorhous puts it. "The No. l
because of the campus· tax-exempt
issue is the rising tuition costs.
status.
·
There's no doubt about it." He said
On the fourth issue, Moorhous
he would give specific plans on his
said, 'Tm also concerned about
idea:: on this matter during last
student financial aid, but !he presinight's debate.
dent will have only about nine
Th,• second issue Moorhous promonths to deal with the matter."
poseo is to rescind the 25-cent-perGaudio, a 22-year-old sophomore,
hour fee increase that the student
graduated from Kinsley High School
body voted in favor of at a referenin 1976 and enrolled at FHS for the
dum last year. The fee w~ raised 50
fall semester. Financial difficulties
cents last fall. Moorhous said, and he
forced him to stay out of school until
as president would ask for a rollback
spring 1980, when he resumed his
of the 1982-1983 fee increase. "It
studies.
S..Uor Su.If Writ.r

Pharmacy
Free Delivery
24 Hour Emergency
Telephone

625·2529 ·

30 day charge

Complete line of
Rexall Vitamins
Two Locations.
109
10tb

w.

•

Northrldge Plaza

#

4

Gaudio's tentative major is history,
with .a minor in political science. His
future plans are to teach secondary
school.
Moorhous, 24, graduated from
FHS in May, 1978 with a bachelor's
degree in education. He taught.art at
Osborne High · School during the
1978-1979 term. "I decided to come
back to school to pursue an area
which was of great interest to me at
the time, and still is at this present
moment." He is working on a
masters in political •science, w ith a
major emphasis . on public
jdministration.
As to qualifications for their
respective offices, both Moorhous
and Gaudio point to their record of
service in various campus organizations. Moorhous was elected to
senate in 1979, and resigned last
. December. ·
Other organizations in which
Moorhous has been involved include
National Student Exchange .
University
Leader, _Young
Democrats, Young Republicans, art
department clubs, political science
club and Helpline.
Gaudio has been active with Wiest
Hall Council and senate, of which he
was a member in his freshman year.
One of the most unique proposals
· of Moorhous· campaign is his
commitment to reject , if elected, the
salary of student body president,
which has been allocated at $2 ,000
on a 10-month basis for next year.
"The only campaign promise I've
made, the only promise that 1'11
keep, is that I will not' expect a
penny of my salary as student body
president. Student body president is
a privilege. It's a job. but it is also a
privilege. I intend to work
downtown someplace," Moorhous
said .
.
Gaudio said he was looking to
provide what he sees as something
that has been lackins in the vice
presidential position - leadi:rship .
Putting the whole race into
perspective, Moorhous had this to
say. "Tallman and 1 are both very
honest people. I would say we
mean well . If they win next year .
God bless 'em. They've got a tough
job to do ."

wanted

NOW RENTING: University Apts. located behind
the Red Coat Summer
and Fall. c"ental air. Call
Cathy Fellers 625-1115 or

WANTED:- Girls with
roller skates for a local
promotion .
Hourly
wages. CAIi 625-2556,
between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.

625-4260

I.

:t

1
I

FOR RENT: Two. onebedroom apts . Three
three-bedroom apts . Furnished. all bills paid. No
pets. Across from campus . prefer girls or
couples. Call 625-9892 or
625-6789 after 5 p.m. ask
for Mr Riedel.

Now Hiring: Room attendents
maintanence
personnel. desk clerks.
for summer season of
moutain resort hotel.
Year
round
also
available . Some on
premises staff housing.
Bonus programs . Best
Western Lake Estes
Motor Inn . Box 1466
Estes Park. Colo. 8051 i

Campus Mobile Home
Park now leasing for fall
Special summer rates. All
homes furnished. skirted
and air conditioned .
Walking distance to class
so save on gas. Call
628-3 I 22 or trailer ·607
West 12th.

(303) 586-3386 .

FOR SALE
FOR SALF. Lovely . rr decora ted
two
bedrooms . one hlock
from campus . Call
625-i313 . Bob Finch and
Associates

ffPING
Will do typing, call Nann

J ad:son . 628 -3620 .

Professional typing .
Reasonable rates . IBM
Correctin~ Selectr ic.
After 5 pm . call .
628-6i2i .

Wanted
Elementary and Secondary. West and other
stales .S 15 ReRistration
fee is refundable . Ph
(505) Rii-i802 .
Southw e st Teachers
A~enq:. Rox 4337 Alb
Teachers

I:

Lonelv" Need a dale to
forma-1? CAIi Dala-X-Beta
at 628-5442

:~.

',,;·~~

- ~ -'I

Tona Moorhoas, ea.nd.ida.te For SGA president

Election issues debated
some of his ideas are not specific
because they were "never tried
before ."
\loorhous said Hays governmental
officials oppose the annexation idea
because it would mean less revenue
for the cit y. Th is is "a real issue : ·
\l oo rh o us said , because FHS
students "pump tens of millions o f
dollars" into the Ha ys economy and
get little back . Annexation would
mea n lower ut ility rates. a reduced
franch ise tax a nd voting rights for
students. he said. .. A legal battle··
would be needed for FHS to have
th e state petition the city comm"ission to take action .
·
Tallman said the information he
rec eived from city officials indicates
very small savings in utility rates for
students und er annexation . He also
questioned whether the "battle"
wo uld be succ essful since th e ci ty is
a ga inst anne xing .

con~fromJH&tlel

students to campus committees with
the aid of a proposed advisory committee of se nators ··from different
living groups:" leading Student
Senate : and encouraging add itional
s tudent input into un iv ers ity
academics and curriculum through a
student advisory comm ittee fo r each
department.
In addition to h is proposal o n the .
president's salary. \loorh ous also
said he wants to look into the anne xation of the campus into Hays city
limits: raising rates for city residents·
use of Cunn ingham Hall facil ities so
they equal what students must pay
for the structur e : and taking a
second look at the student-a ppro ved
referendum of last year to raise student fees this year and th e nex t two
years because of a surplus in SGA
mone y this year. \loorho us said

$500 CASH IN ADVANCE
CAN BE YOURS for filling
1,000 pre -addressed
stamped envelopes with
circulars and self help
literature wanted by
millions. Your help is
needed now! You can
make money al home
and in your spare time .
No limit set·on your earnings. Get the story NOW!
Write Tammy Meier , 19i
E. Countryside. Hays. Ks.
67601.

Tallman
als o
questioned
~loorho us· asserti ons about the student fee ra ise. Th is issue was not
··railroad e u ·· through senate.
Ta llm a n said. nor was the ballot
"poorly worded ... Students voted for
the fe e raise bec ause they want
mo re mo ney for allocati ons . he said,
so. ··1 do n·t th ink it should be
repea le d with out a student referendum vot e ." Tallman said he might
fa vor repeal if money raised by curre nt fees is adequate and if student
enr ollment cont inues to increase.
but. that information is not known
ye t.
\loorh ous qu es ti oned Tal!man·s
invo lve ment in campus a ctivities ,
espec ially the Associated Students of
Kansas and sena te . Tallman spoke
out li ttle last semester in senate ,
~1 oorhous said. and he did nothing
t wo years ago as head o f the campus
a ffai rs committ ee when residence
hall ra tes y;e re ra ised . Tallman said
he crea ted -a subco mmittee for
resid e nce ha ll s. bu t it was too late
fo r senat e to ·ac t . " Virtually
e verythin g I've eve r accept ed by
a ppoin tme nt a nd mos t of th e things
I've -re ct>ivt>d th ru ugh e lect ions I've
re( eived un opposed - no one else
was intn .-stt> d .·· Tallman ~a id .
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Earn $SO/hundred securing. stuffing . envelopes.
Free details. Write :
"Homeworkers 2-D" . Box
I i8. Beloit . WI. 53511.
PREGNANCY TF.STS .
BIRTH
CO~TROL .
COCNSELING REFERRALS. V.O.TE..STS. FREE
LITERATURE. all at Planned Parenthood . 11 S E
6th St . 628-2434

unplanned Pre~nann·"
Free pre~nancy · te,rin-~
For a coun~elor call
fi28-3334 EmerQencv
Pre~nancy Coun~lin~ ·

Join

Happy Birthday Mike'
Love. Julie.
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Classifieds_ _ _ _ __
FOR RENT

·,

a ··singles Bible
Class'' at Agapeland Book
Store. 1003 Main St . Each
Sunday afternoon at 4:00
p.m . Call 625-5656 for
more informalion.

Get All The Garden Fresh Salad
You Can Eat For Just $1.89
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Trut Youru•lf To Wenctv·~ Hot 'n Juicv
H11mburgr" . Too ? c ~re ._'-end>\ lOO"J: r-->P'
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Black & Gold
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Rain moves-meet indoors

Extra. Poin~
Men's, women·s·softball schedules prepared
Intramural men's and women's softball schedules can be picked up in
the intramural office Wednesday afternoon.

Intramural team handball entries due today
Intramural team handball entries are due today in the intramural
office. Play will begin Thursd;iy.

Intramural Council Meeting tonight

The Intramural Co11ncil will meet al ti::10 p.m. today in the HPERA
ronft•rence room.

Weekend sporting events canceled due to rain
Several wet•kend varsity sportin~ events srhedult>d in Hays wt>rt' .
canceled due to min. Tht's.' l'Vl'nts included hast'hall. ,111thall. wonwn s
tt·nnis and men's and wi11111•n's trark.
The mdeo lt'am did compete this weekPnd in Oklahoma and ,11
Kansas Stale llnivPrsitv
Details on these ran~·ellations and on the rodeo team's results will he"
listerl in Friday"s University Leader.

"'MAS·H'IS THE BEST
AMERICAN WAR

COMED\' SINCE
SOUND CAME

IN ,.,
•

-

Antelopes dump netters 8-1
-. l,y G.S. Pe~rs
Spore. Wric-

Rain was the big winner Saturday,
as it l'.aused the postponement of the
women's tennis meet and forced the
men to move their meet indoors to
the hardwoods of Cunningham Hall.
The men and women were
scheduled to play duals with
Kearney State College Saturday, but
early morning thundershowers
changed their plans.
The women, whose meet was
slated for 10 a.m., had to cancel their
meet because of the weather.
The men, on - t~ other hand.
moved their meet (oj~ the basketball
courts at Cunningham Hall. Because
of scheduling conflicts. the women
· were unable to move their match
indoors.
Moving indoors proved to be
traumatic, as lhe Tiger netters

suffered a major 8-1 setback at the
hands of the Antelopes.
The Tigers' only win of the day
came in· the No. 3 doubles competition, where Wes Rugg ·and Todd
Devaney combined to defeat Jeff
Fiddler and Ron Messbarger. 6-3,

6-4.

In its first outing of the season,
the Tiger golf team fell to Kansas
State Cniversity by just seven
strokes in a dual in '.\1anhattan. ·
Leading the way for Fort Hays
State was ~ophomore Doug Lowen.
who shot an 80.
Combined with three other Havs
nati\·es. the FHS team finished wiih
a 329 total. while K-State linished
with a 322 total.
Junior Randy Brehm finished right
behind Lowen with an 81. while Ken
Watts and '.\like DeWertt rvunded
n11t th1c team·s scorinl.'. <h, .. ,1 ing an
83 and an 85. respE>cti, ely
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In action at the No. 4 singles spot.
Rugg was defeated by Bob Kirby,
6-3. 6-3.

squad will be at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow
when they host the netters from
Tabor College on the FHS "courts.
The'match with Tabor will be easier
than last Saturday's match with
Kearney State, Smith said.
-

The Tigers will travel to Emporia
State University Thursday and
Friday to compete in the Emporia
State Invitational Tournament.
The Tigerettes. on the other hand,
will remain idle until April 11. unless
!hey can reschedule the meet with
Kearney State before then. The
women netters are scheduled to
travel to Atchinson to play
Benedictine College April 11.
In exhibition action Saturday.
John Francis was 1-1. defeating Scott
Dalhbeck. 6-2. 6-3. and losing to Ron
'.\lessbarger. 6-0. 6-2.

Golfers fall short at
KSU in initial meet

Ntrr rorlt@r

C,t~ ... c.tr.,1,1,(1,l{ltlWI ICl(IT!)Jlolil,L

The No. 2 player for the Tigers on
Saturday was .Steve Williams.
Williams, who is now 1-1 on the
season, fell to Jeff Fredrick in a close
two-set match. 6-4, 6-3.

Bryan Shroyer. No. 5 player for
-The Tigers' top six singles players
the
Tigers. met with his first defeat
went down in defeat. with only Jeff
in
collegiate
action when he lost, 6-0.
Stieglitz going the maximum three
6-1.
to
Dave
Schulte.
sets. "I thought Jeff really gutted it out," Coach Molly Smith said. "It
No. 6 player Devaney was the i-6.
wasn't that the others didn't try. It
6-2 victim of Tom Salestrom.
was just that he was the only one
who forced his opponent into three
The top Tiger doubles team of
sets. Stieglitz lost his match at No. 3
Searle and Williams were beaten bv
to Bryan Swanson. 6-3. 7-6, 7-5.
·
Callahan and Fredrick. 6-3. 6-3.
The No. 2 duo of Stieglitz and
No. 1 singles player Jeff Searle
Shroyer lost to Swanson and Kirby.
was beaten by Wade Callahan. 6-1.
i-6. 6-4.
6-3. Searle's record is now 1-1 in
The next outing for the Tiger net
singles this season.
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Wednesday 2:30 and 7:30
Black and Cold Room

On Apl9111 Fool's Day

All Our Buy~na lljstakes
H~t The Sjdewalk at II a.m.

Kelly Hamilton wa, the only other
Tiger to make the trip. but he
finished with the team's low score of
87 and did not figure in the team
score. which uses only the top four
scores.
Roger Casey. another Hays High
School product. was unable to make
the trip to '.\lanhattan due to illness.
The Tigers will travel to Salina to
face the Swedes of Bethany College
April 10 at the .\lunicipal Golf
Course. They will then face
'.\larymount the following day at the
Elks Club.

"est.5

Gift Items

Sehoo,

In . . . . . . ra•n• sale

••H lie llelll l'l111PS41ay.

Aprtl 2 •

Also Nany ch•ldren•s

Teps and war111-u1t5 en Salel
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